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• Progress Update
• Migration Strategy for 2015
• Questions & Answers - Open forum
Progress Update

- 80% by August 2015
Progress Update

Recently Moved:
- Psychology
- CALS – Russell Labs/Horticulture
- University Communication & Marketing
- Library & Information Studies (SLIS)
- CALS – Ag & Applied Economics
- Wisconsin Energy Institute (WEI)/Great Lakes Bioenergy Research Center (GLBRC)
- College of Engineering

Moving Soon:
- CALS – Soil Sciences
- CALS - Dairy Sciences
- Political Science
- Philosophy
- Education Outreach
- Alzheimer’s Institute
- Afro-American Studies
- SMPH – Ebling Library
- Vice Chancellor for Finance & Admin & APR
- Zoology
Migration Strategy for 2015

- April: Student Migrations Complete
- May: Prep Organization Manifest Groups (protected group)
- June: Self-migration for Faculty/Staff begins (non-protected)
- September: Service Delivery scaled back
- October: Evaluation of remaining accounts
- December: WiscMail - End of Life (12/31/2015)
Migration Strategy for 2015

- **Expectations -- June 2015**
  - Complete School of Education, CALS, Engineering
  - Letters & Sciences – 50% of departments
  - Start School of Medicine & Public Health (SMPH)
  - Several Self Hosted Organizations Migrated
    - Exchange
    - GroupWise
    - Others
Migration Strategy for 2015

- Expectations – December 2015
  - Complete Letters & Sciences
  - Complete SMPH
  - Complete Self Hosted Organizations
  - < 5% of Users Remain only on Self Hosted Systems
Migration Strategy for 2015
Migration Strategy for 2015

- How do I know if our organization has kicked off its migration?
  
  http://www.365transition.wisc.edu/kick-off-dates/

- How do I schedule a kick off?
  
  Email: office365migration@doit.wisc.edu
Conclusion

- Schedule Kickoff with Migration Coordinator
- Attend an Account Prep Info Session
  - March 25, 10-11:30 am, Memorial Library
  - April 29, 10-11:30 am, Memorial Library
- Attend a session on Manifest groups (TBD)
Open Forum

- Questions & Answers